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TEQPONG ANNOUNCEMENTS
The main referee or assistant referee announces:

– full video –

Action Referee says video

1 Before each match when the referee tosses  
the coin.

HEADS OR TAILS?

When the coin lands:
HEADS - If it lands on heads
TAILS - If it lands on tails

2 Start of each set when the referee passes 
the ball to the serving player. TEAM OR PLAYER X/Y TO SERVE!

3 The player must serve using a forehand. FOREHAND SERVE!

4 The player must serve using a backhand. BACKHAND SERVE!

5 After each scored point.

The referee indicates which side 
scored the point, then announces 
the current score by announcing the 
server’s score first

6 The movement of the racket during the 
contact point with the ball is not upwards. FAULT SERVICE!

7 The serving player does not serve the ball  
in time. FAULT! DELAY OF GAME

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZBqOCGra44
https://youtu.be/Nc7p1Mgnnuo
https://youtu.be/Wms3HInrwJo
https://youtu.be/-d6eCZfLmcA
https://youtu.be/xgnh1Hrwjlc
https://youtu.be/vVnBi3Q35rg
https://youtu.be/n5nZTs0AVSM
https://youtu.be/iOhPuWI7P5E
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8 The player or team requests the possibility 
to earn the ‘doublepoint’.

DOUBLEPOINT REQUESTED BY PLAYER 
OR TEAM X/Y!

9

If the player or team requests a 
‘doublepoint’, but the player or team has 
no more available ‘doublepoint’ requests. 
Also, if the player or team that requested 
the ‘doublepoint’ has more than 9 points.

INVALID REQUEST!

10
If the serving player or team could not win 
the rally within the 20 second time limit 
from after the service.

ATTACKING FAULT!

11
If the game is being disturbed under such 
circumstances that may influence the 
outcome of the point.

LET!

12 Ball touches the side of the table, hence is 
considered as a fault. SIDEBALL!

13 Timeout. TIMEOUT!

14
Questionable situation, challenge 
requested by player or team X/Y, play to be 
reviewed by the video referee.

PLAY TO BE REVIEWED!

15 The wrong player returns ball. ILLEGAL RETURN!

16 A player touches the table. TABLE-TOUCH!

17 A player touches the ball with anything 
besides the playing hand. ILLEGAL TOUCH!

18 A player is crossing or stepping on the 
service line while serving. FOOT FAULT!

https://youtu.be/r8J7rZEHego
https://youtu.be/XCTnhMHEqLo
https://youtu.be/wQ0KxRMVStM
https://youtu.be/kgTBbG-AHQ4
https://youtu.be/VDncWXkAbPs
https://youtu.be/byBmldHRj1w
https://youtu.be/DKQFkpmEbQI
https://youtu.be/aMvASREnTso
https://youtu.be/nUp0jp5CCa4
https://youtu.be/hl01qulVpfc
https://youtu.be/C1vq-llSRTM
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19 One or both of the player’s feet are not 
touching the ground while serving. FOOT FAULT!

20 The player or team calls for an injury 
timeout. INJURY TIMEOUT!

21 Players or teams shall switch sides after 
each set. CHANGE ENDS!

Both the main and assistant referee has the same authority to stop the game if a fault is detected. However, the 
main referee has the authority to override the assistant referee’s decision.

https://youtu.be/Q3lCa8zKSFI
https://youtu.be/_W0DoudF7DQ
https://youtu.be/W2AVdgnIdSI

